R U B B E R STA M P R E PS

Weakening Gun Laws through
Concealed Carry Reciprocity
Dozens of House members represent districts where the majority of
the constituents voted against this administration’s platform, yet these
representatives are acting as rubber stamps for the White House’s
extreme agenda rather than working for the people they represent.
Issue Background
The below representatives voted for “concealed carry reciprocity,” which weakens our gun laws and makes us less safe. Right
now, states have the right to choose which other states’ concealed carry permits they recognize, which is important because the
requirements vary drastically from state to state. But this bill forces each state to recognize concealed carry permits from every other
state no matter how lenient their permitting standards are, forcing states with strong gun laws to comply with weak laws from other
states. If this bill becomes law, dangerous people—including convicted stalkers, violent criminals, and domestic abusers or people
with no training or experience firing a gun—could walk around with hidden guns nearly anywhere in the country at any time.
Members of Congress should oppose this bill because it would unequivocally make Americans less safe, from our children to
our police officers. This bill undermines some states’ common sense gun laws, creates unacceptable risk to our nation’s law
enforcement, and severely threatens public safety.
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